Pierre Amoyal, violin
Pavel Gililov, piano
Violin & Piano Masterclasses
7 - 15 July 2017
The Académie de Musique de Lausanne has organized the “Violin & Piano Masterclasses” yearly since 1991. The summer courses and concerts are followed with great attention and in corresponding number by the public. Lausanne, a city renown for its cultural offerings, is ideally located on the banks of Lake Geneva.

If you are an established Violin & Piano duo with a repertoire of sonatas, the Académie de Musique de Lausanne offers you this unique opportunity to work together for nine days with Pierre Amoyal & Pavel Gililov. World-renown concert artists and pedagogues, they will be available to leading duos of young musicians in a singular learning experience within the remarkable halls of the Haute Ecole de Musique de Lausanne (HEMU).

The Académie de Musique de Lausanne offers the following to ten Violin & Piano duos selected by rigorous standards:

- Personalized teaching with Pierre Amoyal & Pavel Gililov
- An exceptional concert by Pierre Amoyal, Pavel Gililov & Camerata de Lausanne
- For 7 duos a public concert on 15 July 2017
- For 3 selected duos a public concert on 15 July 2017 recorded and broadcast by RTS-Espace 2
- For each duo a furnished working studio
- Lodging at Lausanne's GuestHouse and Backpacker
- Award of the Prix du Meilleur Duo offert par la Ville de Lausanne (CHF 5’000.–) to an outstanding duo
- In cooperation with the Gstaad Menuhin Festival and depending on its programs, the opportunity of playing in the serie “Matinées des Jeunes Etoiles” for an outstanding duo.

No tuition fees.
The duos are responsible for their travelling expenses, meals and personal expenses.

Application deadline: 27 May 2017
Additional information: www.academy-lausanne.com
Address: Académie de Musique de Lausanne
P.O. Box 5026
CH-1002 Lausanne
Phone +41 21 329 02 82 - Fax +41 21 329 02 85
Email info@academy-lausanne.com

The classes and concerts are open to the public with free admission dependent on seating availability. The information for candidates at the site www.academy-lausanne.com is reliable.